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Abstract 
This paper introduces the design and fabrication of a low cost scalable prototype of robotic medicine dispenser for the use of pharmacists. 
It has an automated capability to count the medicines and dispense into a vial. The novelty of this machine in terms of scalability is 
achieved by the utilizations of low cost materials and components that can be scaled with respect to the user end preferences. In addition 
to that, the custom design of the servo based cell, has more than 90% counting efficiency that were tested with ten different  types of 
tablets/capsules of different sizes and shape which is discussed and compared to the existing machines in the market. The mechanical 
designs of the prototype together with the micro-controller’s distributions, communication protocols and the PC application are covered in 
the article. 
 
© 2012 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the Centre of 
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1. Introduction 
The term pharmacy automation is the process of automating the routine tasks performed in pharmacies. The main tasks 
are counting small objects (example: Tablet, Capsules); measuring and mixing powders and liquids for compounding, 
tracking and updating patient’s information in databases. Pharmacists dispense most tablet or capsule prescriptions with a 
simple tray and spatula which is a time consuming task and hence, automation is a good solution to speed up the process. 
One of the very first automation was a simple tablet counter which was invented in the US by the Kirby and Lester and was 
patented in the early 1970s. From that time onwards, there have been numerous numbers of technological changes and 
designs improvements, from high-end computer integrated tablet counters (Kirby Lester, KL20) to Robotic Medicine 
Dispenser (Scriptpro’s SP200, Kirby Lester’s KN60); which were designed with the ability to dispense medications hands-
free. 
In this paper, the design of a low cost scalable hands-free robotic medicine dispenser is introduced. The prototype is 
tailored for the use of pharmacists as it automates the process of counting and dispensing of tablets and capsules. The 
machine design allows the user to dispense medicines hands-free with zero-risk of contaminations in two simple steps; (1) 
Fill cells with tablets/capsules and Vial dispenser with Vials (2) Select and key-in specific quantity on GUI to dispense. 
The scalability of the hardware and the software flexibility adds to the novelty of the prototype which allows developers 
to develop bigger or smaller scale medicine dispenser machine based on its design. Cost-effectiveness is the main feature of 
the machine, achieved through design simplicity of the key parts of the machine and the utilizations of materials and 
components which can be easily found in typical hardware and electronic stores. Another feature would be the simple servo-
based cell which has been created to store, count and dispense tablets or capsules. Simple pulley and belting system was 
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employed in the machine to enable x and y axis movement which has not been used by any existing hands-free robotic 
medicine dispenser to the best of our knowledge. 
2. Design and Fabrication 
2.1. Prototype Concept and Design 
The concept that has been used is based on Scriptpro’s SP50, Kirby Lester KN60 and the Yuyama’s EV-120; hands-free 
gravity activated medicine dispenser with zero-risk of cross-contaminations. The prototype has been built to automate the 
process of counting and dispensing of tablets and capsules with the use of vials for the collection part. The following points 
indicate the key hardware parts of the machine which enables hands-free feature and eliminates the possibilities of cross-
contaminations of medicines during dispensing. 
 
x Cell/Cassette – Specially made container which stores tablets and capsules, with the ability to dispense and count. 
Stores only ONE type of medicine per Cell. 
x Vial Dispenser – Stores vials and dispense it one at a time. 
x Dispense Slots – A section of the machine where the filled vials can be collected. 
x Machine Maneuverability – The mechanism of the machine which allows it to move the vial from one point to another. 
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Fig. 1 Prototype overall layout 
 
Figure 1 shows the basic overall layout of the current prototype. As illustrated, the prototype consists of 4 cells, a vial 
dispenser, 5 dispense slots and a x-y pulley and belting and belting system integrated with a simple vial gripper. 
Checkpoints are used as a reference to move the gripper along the x and y axis; reed-switches are used to mark the points in 
the x-axis, while an ultrasonic sensor is used to mark the points in the y-axis. 
A PC with a GUI based application is used to monitor the overall status of the machine, which has capabilities to place 
dispense and refill orders. At the beginning of each dispensing routine, the gripper is first positioned at point C7, where it 
collects a dispensed vial and moves to point C6. Then it moves to a specific cell point, following a specific path and waits 
for the cell to dispense the medicines. The filled vial is then put inside an empty dispense slots for the user to collect the 
vial. 
  
2.2.  Mechanical Designs 
The key mechanical parts of the machine are discussed in this section. As mentioned earlier on, the design is based on 
simplicity and the utilizations of low cost materials and components that can be easily found in stores. The apparent 
advantage of this comes in terms of start-up and maintenance cost, since the design can be easily made with simple manual 
milling machine and the parts can be simply purchased from any hardware and electronic stores; compared to the existing 
in-market machines where start-up and maintenance cost are high.  
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2.2.1. Cell 
 
The cell is a specially made container which stores and dispenses the right amount of tablets and capsules. It was made 
using 10mm thick clear Acrylic and thin cardboard paper. For the sense of hygiene, the inner part of the cell was made using 
disposable material as they can be easily replaced after certain amount of time. Three standard size servos are used as a 
basis for tablets and capsules maneuverability, with simple infrared set at the dispense end of each cell for counting 
purposes. The cell is divided into two main sections, as shown in Figure 2; the rotary (Bottom part) and the storage section 
(Top part). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2 Custom-made cell 
 
The rotary section consists of a continuous servo, secured directly onto a 30° angle cone slope, as shown in Figure 3(a) 
and Figure 3(b). This cone slope concept was partly based on the design of the Scriptpro’s cell.  
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3 (a) Rotary section Top view; (b) Rotary section Side view; (c) Storage section – outlet servo – Front view 
 
The storage section comprises of two servos; the chute servo controls the storage chute; controlling the amount of tablets 
going into the rotary section whereas the main outlet servo opens and shuts the front end hole where the tablets and capsules 
are dispensed (as shown in Figure 3(c), 4(a) and 4(b)). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4 (a) Storage section – storage chamber – bottom view (b) Storage section – storage chamber – top view 
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The following points explain the basic operation of the cell. 
x Tablets and capsules are initially stored inside the storage chamber. The chute servo is used to control the amount of 
tablets entering into the rotary section by opening and closing the chute in few quick successions; wobbles the tablets 
up and down.  
x Once tablets have entered the rotary chamber (the 30 degree cone slope), which is directly controlled by a continuous 
servo, runs in a rhythmic movement; rotating clockwise and anticlockwise in very quick succession. To achieve a 
higher counting efficiency, a combination of two different rotational speeds were used as it has shown effectiveness in 
aligning the tablets along the side of the circular wall, as shown in Figure 5. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5 Before and After Rhythmic movement 
 
x During dispensing process, the rotary servo runs at two different speeds; the start up speed was set to optimum normal 
speed which decays down when the amount of dispensed pills have the desired quantity. The use of this technique 
reduces the counting error in comparison to single speed. 
x The main outlet servo is basically used to open and shut the front end hole, which needs to be kept closed during 
rhythmic movements and only open up when the tablets are ready to be dispensed. 
x A pair of infrared set of emitter and detector is placed at the end of the outlet to detect passing by tablets/capsules. 
Microcontroller’s interrupt module was used to accurately detect high to low logic transition. 
 
2.2.2. Pulley and Belting System 
The pulley and belting system of the machine allows x and y axis movements. For vial gripping purpose, a gripper is 
integrated into the x-y axis system. Figure 6 shows the overall layout of the pulley and belting system. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6 Layout of pulley and belting system 
 
The machine utilizes V-type beltings and cast-iron pulleys directly connected to stepper motors to attain movement in the 
y-axis direction. A variety of size and dimension of it is easily available. The x-axis base is directly secured onto the drawer 
slider and the v-type belting. The weight of the base is supported by two drawer sliders, which also gives smoother 
movement in the y-axis direction. An ultrasonic sensor, PING, is directly placed above the x-axis base which provides 
vertical positional feedback. 
For the x-axis, simple rubber belting and light weight custom made pulleys, connected directly onto the continuous 
servos were used to achieve horizontal movement. The concept is similar as the y-axis; a gripper base which is integrated 
with a ready-made gripper is directly secured onto the rubber belting and a drawer slider. Sets of magnet and reed-switches 
were used to determine the position of the gripper. Reed switches were placed at important checkpoints along the x-axis 
base while the magnet was placed just below the gripper. This basically means, as the gripper moves down the x-axis, the 
switches close their connection as they are exposed to the magnetic field, giving non-contact position feedback.  
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The vital part of this design is the drawer sliders, as they are used as a reference to provide smooth movements in the x 
and y-axis direction. Different dimensions of drawer sliders are stacked together to achieve optimum coverage in length. 
2.2.3. Vial Dispenser and Dispense slots 
A 3” by 1.5” vial size is used as a reference to determine the dimensions of both vial dispenser and simple dispense slots. 
The dimensions are generalized and can be used to create another vial dispenser and dispense slots to support different vial 
dimensions. The vial dispenser for the prototype comprises of three standard servos and is made as simple as possible. Each 
of the vials needs to be properly placed at the right orientation to allow proper vial dispensing. Figure 7(a) shows the layout 
of the vial dispenser followed by an illustration of the vial dispensing steps. During dispensing, a vial is firstly placed into 
the chamber to separate it from the others. This is followed by the steps shown in Figure 7(b).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 7 (a) Vial dispenser- Front view; (b) Vial dispensing steps 
 
The dispense slots of current prototype are simply square slots with sets of infrared emitter and detector for vial 
detection. During the dispensing process, filled vial are simply placed into any available slots from which, the user will 
collect the vial at the end.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 8 Simple dispense slots 
2.3. Microcontroller’s Distributions, Communications and Software Development 
2.3.1. Microcontrollers’ Distribution, Communications and Data Format 
The system utilizes Master and Slaves concept which basically means numerous numbers of microcontrollers will be 
employed. The utilization of this concept enables software flexibility which allows the system to be fully customized in the 
near future in a very systematic approach, where slaves of similar or new functions can be easily added into the system 
without any major changes. Figure 9 shows how the microcontrollers are distributed. The Master and Slaves uses Arduino 
Mega and Uno board respectively.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 9 Microcontroller’s distributions 
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Each of the slaves are dedicated with a specific task where the number of slave microcontrollers, varies with respect to 
the limited number of microcontrollers I/O pins and built-in modules such as Interrupt, ADC and SPI. The Master 
microcontroller fundamentally handles communication with PC and Slaves.  
Two types of communications protocol was implemented in the current system. Data transfers between Master and 
Slaves microcontrollers utilizes the common two-wire interface; i2c. This protocol was chosen as it minimizes the usage of 
pins for the master microcontroller when dealing with data transfers between numerous numbers of slaves, compared to the 
SPI. On top of that, communications can be established easily when new slaves are connected to the system. A simple serial 
communication (SCI) was used for the two-way data transfers between the master microcontroller and PC; connected via 
USB. 
Custom data format was developed for both protocols which ensure organized data transfers and enables easy 
integrations when adding new hardware to the system. The data packets are sent as a stream of ASCII characters at a baud 
rate of 9600bits/s for serial and 100kbit/s for the i2c protocol. Figure 10(b) illustrated the data format used as a reference for 
the data transfers in both protocols. The content and length of each packet varies with respect to the type of data being 
transferred.  
2.3.2. PC application 
A GUI based application was created using software called “Processing”, to provide interaction between user and 
machine. This software was chosen as it has shown good compatibility issues with the Arduino microcontrollers. In addition 
to that, coding in GUI and Serial communications are more flexible in comparison to object oriented software, with the 
expense of time. The application which has been created enables user to dispense medicines in three simple steps; (1) Select 
Medicine, (2) Key-in Quantity and (3) Press Dispense Button. As the machine is tailored towards pharmacists, only ONE 
type of medicines can be selected and dispensed at a time. The GUI consists of two windows; main and the log window. 
The log window basically displays every user and machine event; logs out data to and from the PC and monitors dispense 
orders. While the main window shows the main interface where the user can sends out orders commands to the machine. 
Figure 10(a) shows the graphical user interface which has been created. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 10 (a) GUI – Main and Log window; (b) Data packet format 
3. Prototype Performance and Evaluation 
The whole machine has been built and tested in normal lab environment, as shown in Figure 11. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 11 Completed medicine dispenser 
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The results for the cell counting efficiency and the performance of the machine in comparison with in market medicine 
dispensers are discussed and presented. A total of 10 different types of tablets/capsules have been used in the experiments, 
where 400 tests have been done for each tablets/capsules to obtain the average counting efficiency. Figure 14(a) shows the 
overall counting efficiency of the custom-made cell. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 12 (a) Overall cell counting efficiency, in %; (b) Cell dispensing routine average time taken, in Seconds.  
 
As illustrated, the cell has an overall counting efficiency of more than 90%. Chances of error in counting increases as the 
number of requested quantity increases. 98% of the errors in counting are just ONE more, or less, than the quantity that has 
been requested. Where the other 2% are TWO more or less than the quantity requested. 
The average time taken for the cell to dispense the medicines is directly proportional to the amount of quantity requested 
and this varies with respect to the type of medicine. Figure 12(b) shows the average time taken for the cell to complete each 
dispensing routine. This effectively affects the time taken for the machine to complete the whole dispensing process. The 
average time taken for the machine to complete the whole dispensing process is approximately 1 minute, including the time 
taken for the gripper to move the vial from the starting point to the dispense slots. Therefore, an average amount of 60 
prescriptions can be done in 1 hour. The performance of the machine is compared against existing medicine dispensers, as 
shown in Table 1. Even though the performance of the machine is inferior as compared to the other in-market systems, the 
advantage of this prototype is in terms of low acquisition and maintenance cost, which could lead to faster ROI (Return on 
Investment). As the prototype’s novelty is in terms of scalability, the possibilities of implementations would be higher as 
Hospitals and Pharmacies could customize it in accordance to their limited amount of space and workflow. Compared to the 
other systems, as user would need to fully integrate the system processes into their workflow and provide a specific size of 
space.   
 
Table 1 Comparison of performance 
 
Version 1.0 KL60 SP50 EV-120 
Dispense 
Performance 
~60 RX/ 
hour 
>160 RX/ 
hour 
150 RX / 
hour 
> 160 
RX/hour 
Number of cells 4 60 50 120 
Cell holding 
capacity, for 500mg 
150-200 
tablets 
900 tablets 400 tablets 700 tablets 
Price tag ~ US 2000 ~ US 80,000 ~ US 
130,000 
~ US 
180,000 
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4. Discussions and Future Work 
This paper has presented the complete design of a low cost scalable medicine dispenser. The current prototype meets our 
primary objective of creating a hands-free robotic medicine dispenser capable of counting and dispensing medicines with 
zero risk of cross-contaminations based on simple designs and the utilizations of low cost materials and components.  
However, there are numerous improvements and potentials for upgrade that can be done onto the prototype. The most 
important area of improvement would be the counting efficiency of the cell as it needs to be close to perfection to minimize 
losses and effectively reduce pharmacists’ workloads. With the current cell design, this can be improved by reducing the 
rotary speed during dispensing process and allowing a longer rhythmic movement but the expense will be dispensing time. 
To compensate this, faster motors are required to be used in order to reduce the time used in the point to point movement.  
In the future, the key parts of the machine require redesigning to make it more comparable with existing medicine 
dispensers in terms of performance, storage size and counting efficiency. In addition to that, the implementations of bar-
code, automated labeling of vial and verifications of medicines using image processing are possible potential upgrades that 
can be made to the system. Furthermore, the use of plastic packet instead of vials for the collection of medicines will add 
more to the cost effectiveness of the design. In terms of other applications, the design of the machine can also be used as a 
reference to dispense materials with similar form factor as tablets and capsules such as candies, screws and nuts. 
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